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By Susan Holliday

John Hunt Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, Kingsholt, Susan Holliday, Sam and Chloe never
thought they would spend the summer holidays fighting a
battle against the dark past that haunts Kingsholt, a mansion
inherited by Chloe's parents. A long time ago the Vikings burnt
down the monastery that was built near Kingsholt. A few
monks who escaped hid the monastery's treasure and dug a
pit in which to bury the slaughtered monks. They swore that if
anyone opened up the pit and used it for other purposes a
darkness would fall over the area. Nimbus,an obsessive one-
time circus hypnotist and acrobat, lives with his wife and two
children in a cottage in the woods of Kingsholt. He opens up
the pit and uses it for all his rubbish. With death, kidnap and
madness ensuing, can Sam and Chloe and their guardian
Aidan, bring back the light to Kingsholt?.
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This book will never be straightforward to start on reading through but quite enjoyable to learn. Better then never,
though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your lifestyle span will probably be convert once you complete reading
this publication.
-- Dr . K a din Ha ne DV M-- Dr . K a din Ha ne DV M

This publication may be worth purchasing. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. I am just happy to tell
you that this is actually the very best book i actually have study inside my personal life and can be he best ebook for
actually.
-- Fr a nk Nienow-- Fr a nk Nienow
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